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Subterranean termites are well known for damaging
houses, garages, barns, sheds, and any wood that comes
in close contact with soil, including fence posts, electric
poles, and tree stumps. Subterranean termites are found
statewide in Idaho except for the Panhandle and high
mountain country. Termites are
beneficial when they decom
pose dead trees and provide
nourishment from the decom

posed wood for new forests,
but are extremely damaging
when they attack our houses
and buildings. Subterranean
termites do not live in build

ings, but return to the soil daily
unless the structural wood is

damp.
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A homeowner is usually un
aware of a termite infestation

until finding one or more of the
following conditions:
^ hundreds of smoky winged

adults emerging in or
around a house,

+ a mud tube under or on a

wall of the house touching
the soil,

*• an area of the floor sags a
little when stepped on,

Termite worker

Carpenter ant worker

Fig. 1

when remodeling, the homeowner finds a piece of
lumber with termites and galleries where termites
have been feeding in the wood,

+ piles of small sand-like pel
lets along a wall, door, win-
dowsill, or baseboard that
reappear a few days after
cleaning.

Winged termite

Winged carpenter ant
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The easiest way to tell an ant
from a termite is to look at its

waist between the thorax and

abdomen. The ant has a con

stricted, wasp-like thin waist
while the termite's waist is

broadly joined to the abdomen.
Termites are usually a creamy-
white color while ants are

brown or black. The termite has

straight antennae and the ant
has an elbowed, L-shaped an
tennae. If the termite is winged,
all four wings will be of equal
length and about twice as long
as the body. If the ant is winged,
the fore wings will be longer
than the back wings, and only
slightly longer than the body
(fig.D.

Termites are often confused with

carpenter ants.
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Where to look

Most termite infestations occur in the

basement, just above the crawl space,
right above the slab, or near the steps.
You will need a flashlight and an ice
pick, awl, or thin screwdriver to check
mudsills, studs, joists,subflooring, and
floors. The sharp tool can easily pen
etrate wood that has been mined. Wood

such as posts, steps, door frames, and
trim embedded in an earth or concrete

floor, are especially susceptible to ter
mite infestation. Damage is most often
found around furnaces, hot water heat
ers, and water pipes where conditions
are warm and moist during cold

.months. If you find damage, check the
structure extensively to estimate the ex
tent of the damage (fig. 2).

Recent technology includes some
novel ways to detect termite infesta
tions, including:
• using beagles trained to detect the

presence of termites by their odor,
• using gas detectors to sense termite

odors isuseful in slab-type structures
but will not work outside or in crawl

spaces,

• using an electronic acoustical unit
with two sensors will detect termite

activity within 1.5 feet if it is function
ing properly.

Termites are social insects with a predetermined di
vision of labor known as the caste system. There are
four castes:queens, workers, soldiers, and reproductives. A
large, dark queen that produces eggs is the colony
mother except in some large colonies where there can
be satellite queens. The workers are creamy-white with
a dark head and no eyes. They forage for food contain
ing cellulose, repair the earthen tunnels and nest, and
tend and feed the young nymphs when they hatch. The
soldiers are the same color as the workers but have an

enlarged head and jaws. They protect the colony and
foragers from nest invaders. The reproductives are
darker, 3/^-inch long with two, equally sized smoky,
transparent wings. They emerge after a spring rain to

fly away, mate, and start new colonies. Fortunately,
they establishvery few nests due to predation and lack
of suitable habitats.

The worker termites usually stay in contactwith the
soil through earthen tubes. These tubes maintain tem
perature and moisture to keep the workers from dehy
drating when foraging, whilealsoprotectingthemfrom
enemies. The tubes are made of earth, fecal material,
and saliva.

Colonies build slowly at first; it usually takes about
10 years after the house is constructed before damage
occurs (unless it is built on or near an establishe^^^^w
colony.) When the wood moisture of the structure r^|
mains higher than 15 percent, secondary colonies> may
exist without soil contact.



Termites are active all year; however, activity is
slower during the cooler months if the house and nest
are not heated. The workers are never seen unless their

tubes are broken or the galleries are exposed. During
late winter or early spring, the reproductives may be
seen swarming indoors around windows and lights.

If you find you have a termite infestation in your
home, remember, the colony has probably been in the
house 10 to 15 years and will not be destroyed tomor
row. Take your time in assessing the termite damage
and evaluate the control alternatives.

There are many precautions for structurally prevent
ing termite infestation. Basically,do not allow wood to
contact the soil. Consider the following options:

/ provide adequate ventilation and drainage for base
ments and crawl spaces,

/ landscape water runoff away from the foundation.
Gutters, down spouts, and drains should be installed
correctly and kept functional,

/ fill all cracks and voids in the foundation with con

crete. Fill the top tier of blocks with concrete if you
have a block foundation,

/ remove all wooden debris from the building vicinity.
Replace any wooden posts, steps, trellises, or other
structures in contact with the soil, with concrete,
metal, plastic, or pressure-treated lumber, and

/ replace any badly damaged timbers with sound ma
terials or pressure-treated lumber.

Physicalbarriers can bar termites from entering new
construction and certain older homes. Thispracticeuses
sand particles between 1.2mm and 1.7mm. This size of
sand particle is too small for termites to go between and
too large for them to move with their mouth parts, or
mandibles. Sieve the sand using a small screen size 12 to
16or Tyler screens size 10to 14.Place a layer of sand at
least 4 inches thick and 24 inches wide next to the inte

rior house foundation and around any supports under

the house. You must follow these precautions for pre
vention and periodically make sure there is a continu
ous barrier between the soil and house. The outside of

the foundation needs to be treated with an insecticide

barrier as described under chemical control Homes built

on slabs or with basements cannot use barriers effec

tively.
Installing stainless steel wire mesh around the

foundation and pillars has reportedly been effective in
Australia, although no data is available from the United
States. We don't recommend this technique until appro
priate effectiveness data is collected.

Beneficialpredatory nematodes are available to sup
press active termite colonies. Apply to the soil or di
rectly to the termite's mud tubes. The theory is for the
nematodes to multiply and disperse to infest and kill
most of the termites in the colony. They cannot be used
as a preventative control measure because the nema
todes do not survive without hosts. Poor results oc

curred in some cases where the wrong nematode strain
was used. The nematodes may not survive shipment
from the laboratory to the consumer or retailer and are
already dead when introduced to the termite colony.
Soil type, temperature, soil moisture, and season of the
year can greatly affect success.
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Heat fumigation can kill termites in walls. Structure
temperatures must stay between 140 and 150°F to kill
the termites. Some problems with this method are:
• even when using fans, it is very difficult to get the in

terior wood to the critical temperature of 120°F,
• if temperatures reach 160°F, the heat may damage

many articles within the structure, and
• termites in the soil during treatment will not be killed

and that is where most of the colony is located.
Heat fumigation, however, may effectively kill

drywood termites.Injectliquid nitrogen into wall voids
to lower the temperature to -120°F, which killsdrywood
termites. High voltage and microwave machines can be
effectivefor easily accessible, drywood termite infesta
tions.

Borate solutions can be injected into new or
unpainted wood making the wood toxicas well as a ter
mite repellent. Injectborate solutions into sound and in



fested wood. Sealers are suggested after treating out
side walls and areas where moisture may be present.
Borates are colorless, odorless and have a very low tox
icity to mammals, however, more research on its effec
tiveness is needed.

Baits are food laced with an insecticide, disease or
ganism, or growth inhibitor, that attract termites. They
are currently in the experimental stage and hold future
promise

When chemical control is used, a continuous barrier
of insecticide is placed between the building and the
soil. Termites will be poisoned as individuals move
from the soil to the building. This is very difficult to do
because the person who treats needs to know the soil
types, yearly moisture conditions of the soil, unusual

construction of the structure, drain locations, well loca
tions, irrigation practices, landscaping, and other prob
lems. Extra care should be taken around foundations

with cracks,steps, garages, and slab type structures be
cause they may need drilling to injectinsecticideunder
them. Any gap in the treatment can still allow termites
to enter the structure freely.

A homeowner who considers all the problems of a
do-it-yourself treatment will probably elect to have the
termite treatment done by a professional service. We
suggest you contact three licensed pest control services
for control estimates. There may be a price difference
and sometimes the least expensive may not provide
adequate termite control and the most expensive may
be overkill. If you hire a professional service, be sure
they use an odorless formulation.

Effective products for controlling termites include:
Baygon, boric acid, Demon, Dragnet, Dri-die, Dursban,
Equity, Ficam, Flee,Tempo, and Torpedo.
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